ST. PAUL’S PRIMARY SCHOOL
230-240 SUNSHINE AVENUE
KEALBA VICTORIA 3021
Phone: 03 9366 6033 Fax: 03 9367 5219
Email: principal@spkealba.catholic.edu.au

NEWSLETTER – FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Thursday 14th June 2018
Dear Community,
I write in response to some recently raised concerns and questions which have been asked, regarding
staff absences from school, over Terms 1 & 2.
St. Paul’s Primary School is a learning & teaching community. As such, we consider all community
members - students, staff, parents & guardians - to be lifelong learners.
As a school we exist solely for the education of our students, your children, but it is our belief that we,
the adults in your children’s lives, continue our learning & education too, whilst employed at or in
relationship with St. Paul’s.
St. Paul’s is mandated to teach a set curriculum, namely, The Victorian Curriculum; a curriculum program
wherein your children are guided & encouraged in their development of the knowledge, skills &
dispositions they require, to be informed & engaged participants in and contributors to our local, wider
& global communities.
Whilst your children actively engage in their learning, our staff too are continuously learning, updating
and adding to their skill sets & professional knowledge. Professional learning forms a vital part of staff
professional development, growth & advancement. Teaching staff, learning support staff and
administration & ancillary staff, spend time throughout each academic year, engaged in professional
learning, to ensure they remain informed of & competent in current professional advances in their areas
of education & administration expertise.
Staff professional learning is planned & budgeted for strategically, within our four year School
Improvement Plan, as well as in each Annual Action Plan. Learning opportunities may take place on
campus (at school) or off campus (at a seminar or conference) and they may be systemically provided by
Catholic Education Melbourne or the Department of Education & Training or independently provided by
education specialists or education consultants.
The 2017 Annual Report to the School Community (The Annual Report) provides a detailed listing of
professional learning undertaken by staff throughout the 2017 school year, as well as an average dollar
spend per staff member, on professional learning for that year. The Annual Report can be found on the
school website, at www.spkealba.catholic.edu.au, down the bottom of the homepage. Please take some

time to read pages 19 – 22, in the ‘Leadership & Management’ section of the report, so as to gain some
understanding of the scope & variety of professional learning undertaken by staff.
All staff have an entitlement to personal leave, as agreed to and mandated in the Victorian Catholic Multi
Employer Agreement 2013-2016 (‘The Agreement’) & the 2017-2018 Memorandum of Understanding
(‘The MoU), negotiated for and on behalf of all employees in Catholic schools, by the Independent
Education Union Victoria-Tasmania, with the Catholic Education Commission Victoria. By its nature this
leave is personal and need only be detailed to the employer, Monsignor Portelli and myself, as Principal.
The school community - students, staff, parents & guardians - have no entitlement to be informed of a
staff member’s reasons for the taking of or applying for personal leave. In some circumstances and after
consultation with the staff member & employer, notification may be given to the school community of
the reasons for the staff member taking personal leave. In the majority of instances where personal leave
is taken by a teacher, a suitably qualified replacement teacher will be employed to take on their teaching
responsibilities, particularly where that teacher is a classroom teacher. It is the preferred practice of St.
Paul’s Primary School to employ Casual Relief Teachers (C.R.T.’s), from our pool of C.R.T.’s known to the
school and who have been employed at St. Paul’s for some years. Where a C.R.T. is not available from our
known pool, we will use a Casual Relief Teacher Supply Agency; St. Paul’s is able to choose the teacher
we employ from the agency and we are able to request a preferred C.R.T., as well as insisting that a C.R.T.,
whose services we have not been satisfied with, is not sent to the school again. Agency employed C.R.T.’s
are the exception at St. Paul’s and not the norm.
All staff employed by the Catholic Education Commission of Victoria & Catholic Education Melbourne,
receive automatic access to and entitlements under the ‘The Agreement’s’ Long Service Scheme. The Long
Service Scheme entitles staff, who have worked continuously in service to Catholic education for 10 years,
to access thirteen weeks of long service or a pro rata long service leave entitlement after 7 years of
continuous service. Staff are entitled to take their long service leave when it falls due and may apply for
it to the employer, Monsignor Portelli, in consultation with myself, as Principal. The granting of long
service leave is at the discretion of the employer, in negotiation with the staff member applying for the
leave, taking into consideration its impact on the school and its duration.
Whilst the above is quite detailed I hope it goes some way to explaining that staff in Catholic schools will
be absent from work from time to time and for a number of reasons; those absences are within their
rights as employees of Monsignor Portelli and the Catholic Education Commission of Victoria. Should any
parent require further clarification of the details presented above, I would be most happy to meet with
them.
Ultimately, at the ‘heart’ of all our planning & preparation are your children; their safety, wellbeing and
learning are central to the work of every staff member at St. Paul’s. We all work with intent to ensure the
best possible outcomes for your children; it is them and their learning which underpin all our decisions
and actions. Our endeavours, as teacher-educators, in ensuring your children are safe, happy and
available for learning, can only be achieved in partnership with you, their parent-educators.
Thank you for your understanding & trust.

Denis J. Daly
Principal

PARENT CODE OF CONDUCT
A Parent Code of Conduct will be posted home this next week. The Code will consist of a Cover Letter with
a Return Slip (to acknowledge receiving, reading & accepting the code), as well as the detailed Code of
Conduct. Please
UPDATED PRIVACY POLICY & STANDARD COLLECTION NOTICE
An updated Privacy Policy & Standard Collection notice have been added to the school website, on the
Policies page. Please take the time to familiarise yourselves with these documents, at
www.spkealba.catholic.edu.au.
2017 ANNUAL REPORT TO THE SCHOOL COMMUNITY
The 2017 Annual Report to The School Community can now be accessed on the school website. The report
gives a summary of the school’s operations & activities throughout the 2017 school year, in the five
‘Spheres of Catholic Schooling’, namely, Education in Faith, Learning & Teaching, Student Wellbeing,
Leadership & Management and School Community.

URGENT REQUEST
As of the first day of Term 3, Monday 16 July, all excursion and school activity permission forms will be
sent out to families, through CareMonkey. It is therefore, essential that all children have a CareMonkey
Profile, in order for parents to be able to give permission for their children to attend excursions or take
part in school activities, requiring parent permission or consent. We ask all families to set up a
CareMonkey profile for their children IMMEDIATELY.
Email invitations are continuing to be sent to all families for whom we have an email address, to download
the CareMonkey app. Thank you to those parents who have responded to the email and have set up a
profile for their children. If you have not yet responded to the email please do so as soon as possible.
Please check your email inbox or spam for the CareMonkey email. Thank you for your support in ensuring
your children are safe and cared for at all times.

Nationally Consistent Collection of Data (NCCD) on School Students
with Disability
What is the Nationally Consistent Collection of Data?
Schools must now complete the Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School Students
with Disability (NCCD) every year. It counts the number of students who receive additional
adjustments or 'help' at school because of a disability. The NCCD helps governments plan for
the needs of students with disability.
Who is counted in the data collection?
To count a student in the NCCD, schools must think through some key questions:
I. Is the student getting help at school so that they can take part in education on the same
basis as other students?

2. Is the help given because of a disability? The word 'disability' comes from the Disability
Discrimination Act 1992 (DDA) and it can include many students.

3. Has the school talked to you or your child about the help that they provide?
4. Has the school kept records about the help they provide, the student needs and the
reasons that the student needs this help? The school will need to keep copies of tests,
student work, assessments, records of meetings, medical reports or other paperwork
and information about how the student's learning is moving along over time.
Once the school decides that the student should be counted in the NCCD, they then choose a
disability group and one of four levels of help that has been given to the student.
What does word 'disability' mean in the NCCD?
In the NCCD the word 'disability' comes from the Disability Discrimination Act 1992 (DDA).
There are four types of disability that the school can choose from: sensory, cognitive, social—
emotional and physical.
Many students who need help at school can be counted in the NCCD. For example, students
with learning problems, e.g. specific learning disability or reading difficulty (sometimes called
dyslexia), health problems (e.g. epilepsy or diabetes), physical disability (e.g. cerebral palsy),
vision/hearing loss and social—emotional problems (e.g. selective mutism, Autism Spectrum
Disorder, anxiety).
Letters from doctors or specialists can be very helpful for schools as they plan how to support
students with their learning. Schools do not need to have these letters before they can count a
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student in NCCD. Teachers can use all that they know about the child's learning and the records that
they have collected over time to decide if a student can be counted in the NCCD.
What sort of help does the school give students?
Students need different types of help at school. Some students need a little help sometimes while
other students need a lot of help nearly all the time. The type of help given depends on the needs Of
the student. The help can include changes to the school buildings or grounds (e.g. ramps or things like
special desks or chairs), extra teacher help in classes, special learning programs, changes to the work
they give the student or extra adult help.
How will the NCCD be different in 2018?
All schools have been counting students in the NCCD since 2015. The government will use the NCCD
data as part of the funding to schools.
What will the school need to know about my child for the NCCD?
Schools work together with families to understand the needs of each student. It is helpful if families
give their child's teacher a copy of any letters or reports they have. The letters or reports will help the
school understand the student and the help that they might need. Letters from doctors, psychologists,
speech pathologists and occupational therapists etc. can be very helpful for schools. These reports,
along with information that the teacher has (i.e. school based tests, your child's work and learning
plans), helps the school to understand and meet the student's needs.
What happens to the NCCD data? Who will have the NCCD information?
Each school principal must check the NCCD data in August of each year. The school will give the
information to the Catholic Education Office. The school will work with the Catholic Education Office to
make sure that the NCCD data is OK before they give the data to the government. The government will
not be given the names of any students or any letters or records. Please ask your school for their
privacy policy if you need to know more.
Does the school need me to agree with them about counting my child in the NCCD? Changes were
made to the law (Australian Education Act 2013 and Australian Education RegulatiQQ 2013). Schools do
not need you to agree to let them count a child in the NCCD. You cannot ask the school not to count
your child.
Where can I find out more?
If you have questions, you can ask your child's school for help. You can find out more by looking at
these links:
NCCD national website
Disability Standards for Education 2005
Australian Government Department of Eduçêtion and Training—NCCD
2019 Students with Dipbilities (SWD) Informatiqn Sheet for Schools. Parent¾ Carers and
Guardians.
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2019 Students with Disabilities (SWD) Information Sheet for Schools, Parents,
Carers and Guardians

Thu Thâp Dü' Kiên Nhãt Ðinh Trên Toàn Quðc vè Hoc
Sinh Khuyét Tât ð Truðng (NCCD)
Thu Thâp Dü' Kiên Nhãt Ðinh Trên Toàn Qu6c Vè HQC Sinh Khuyãt Tât & Tru•ðng
(NCCD) là gì?
Các truðng hiên phåi hoàn tät Thu Thâp Dü Kiën Nhãt Ðinh Trên Toàn Quðc Vè Hoc Sinh Khuyãt
Tät ð Truðng (NCCD) mði näm, dém/tính sð hoc Sinh can nhân ðièu chinh hay "giúp dð" thêm ð
truðng vì bi khuyét tat. NCCD giúp chính phú các cãp läp ké hO?Ch cho nhu cau cùa hoc Sinh
khuyét tat.

Ai ðœqc tính trong thu thâp dür kiên?
tính mot hoc Sinh trong NCCD, các truðng cän nghï qua mot sð câu hði chính:
1. Có phåi hoc Sinh ãy can giúp dð ðtruÙng dê tham gia hoc tâp theo cän bån nhœ các hoc
Sinh
khác hay không?
2. Có phåi sv hð trq này là do bi khuyét tat hay không? Tü "khuyét tât" trích ra tü Ðao luât
Khuyét tat Disability Discrimination Act 1992 (DDA) và Có thê bao gðm nhièu hQC sinh.
3. Nhà truðng Có nói chuyên vði quý vi và con vè hö trq mà truðng dua ra chua?
4. Nhà truðng Có IL-ru hö SdVè nhüng hð trq dành cho quý vi, vè nhu cau hoc Sinh và lý do
hoc Sinh can nhân hð trq này hay không? Nhà truðng en Il-ru hð so' nhüng bån sao bài
kiêm, bài làm cúa hoc sinh, tuðng trình các bu6i hop, báo cáo y khoa hay nhüng giãy tð
khác và thông tin vè viêc hoc ra sao cúa hoc Sinh theo thði gian.
Môt khi truðng quyét dinh tính mot hoc Sinh vào trong NCCD, ho sã Chon nhóm khuyét tât và
Chon mot trong bðn cáp hð trq cho hoc Sinh áy.

Tir "khuyét tât"có ngh7a ra sao dõi

NCCD ?

Trong NCCD, tü "khuyét tat" trích ra tü
Iuât Khuyét tât Disabilitv Discrimination Act 1992
(DDA) Có bõn Ioai khuyét tâtmà truðng Có thê Chon ra: giác quan, nhân thúc, cåm xúc- xã hêi
và th6 chãt.
Có nhièu hoc Sinh can giúp dð ð truðng dèu Có thê dl.rqc tính vào chu•ong trình NCCD. Ví du
nhu các hoc Sinh gãp khó khän trong hoc tâp, v.d bi khiém khuyãt khå näng hoc hay bi khó khän
khi doc (dôi khi dl-rac goi là chúng khó doc Dyslexia), bi vãn dè súc khðe (v.d bi dông kinh hay
ti6u duaðng ) khuyét tat thê chãt ( v.d. bei não ) Có vãn dè vè thi Ivc / thính Ivc hay trð ngai vè
xúc cåm - xã hôi (v.d bênh câm nhiêm ý , nhièu dang Rði Ioan TV , 10 âu).
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STUDENT ABSENCES
Following a review of the Attendance Guidelines by the Minster for Education in Term 4, 2017 ‘schools
must advise parents/guardians of unexplained absences, on the same day, as soon as practicable,
including for post-compulsory aged students’. All schools must fully implement the changes to the
Attendance Guidelines by the end of Term 2, 2018. These changes will help ensure the safety of schoolaged children during school hours and that schools are supported in their duty of care obligations.
If your child is going to be absent from school for any reason, we ask that you log onto the Skoolbag
app, then go to eForms, hit Absentee Form and complete the details of the absence then hit Submit. All
Absentee Forms are sent to the Principal. They are then forwarded to the classroom teacher and the
office.
From the commencement of Term 3, if your child is away and we have not been notified, you will receive
an SMS message asking you to contact the school. If we do not hear from you within a certain time (to
be notified) we will call your emergency contacts. If we cannot reach the emergency contacts we are
mandated by legislation to call the police. If you have not yet downloaded the Skoolbag app, we ask
that you do this as soon as possible. These practices are to ensure the safety of your children.
Full implementation of the new Attendance Guidelines is required by the end of Term 2, 2018. St. Paul’s
is currently exploring an automated SMS notification service, to inform parents of an unexplained student
absence. Parents and guardians are asked to notify the school immediately a student absence is known,
preferably the day before but definitely before 8.50 am on the day of the absence.

EXPIRED MEDICATIONS & UPDATES OF MEDICAL ACTION PLANS
Parents are reminded that Medical Action Plans (Anaphylaxis & Asthma), signed by a medical practitioner
(doctor), are required by the school and should be kept up-to-date. All medications supplied to the school
must be of current-use quality, that is, they should not be supplied beyond their expiry date. If you know
your child’s medication stored at the school is due to expire, please supply us with new/up-to-date
medication.

DELIVERY OF LATE LUNCHES: LEARNING & TEACHING INTERRUPTIONS
Lunches brought to school after the bell (8.50 am) must be brought to the office and left with office staff
and NOT be taken to the classroom by parents or carers; the lunches will then be taken to the children by
a staff member. This will help us in reducing the number of interruptions to the children’s learning. Thank
you for your support in ensuring the children remain engaged, we optimise their learning time and
teachers are able to make best use of the morning learning & teaching block.

NEW PHONE NUMBER FOR O.S.H.C. PROGRAM (BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL CARE)
Bookings for the St. Mary of the Assumption ‘Out of School Hours Care Program’ (Before & After School
Care) can be made on a permanent or casual basis. Children must be registered to attend the program;
Registration Forms are available from the school office. Bookings can only be made on the O.S.H.C. mobile
phone number 0450 451 909. The school WILL NOT make bookings.

2018 IMPORTANT DATES

TERM 2
JUNE
●
●
●
●

SAT 16 - SACRAMENT OF FIRST HOLY COMMUNION 2PM
MON 25 - REPORTS SENT HOME
THURS 28 - LEARNING CONVERSATIONS 2.30PM TO 8.00PM - EARLY DISMISSAL 1.50 PM
FRI 29 - ST. PAUL’S FEAST DAY - WHOLE SCHOOL MASS 12.00PM
FRI 29 - EARLY DISMISSAL 1.50PM END TERM

TERM 3
JULY
●
●

MON 16 - TERM 3 COMMENCES
FRI 27TH DIVISIONAL GRAND FINALS

AUGUST
●
●

WED 15 - FEAST OF THE ASSUMPTION 9.30AM WHOLE SCHOOL MASS
THURS 23RD DISTRICT ATHLETICS

SEPTEMBER
●
●
●

THUR 13 - WHOLE SCHOOL MASS 9.30AM
THURS 20 - WHOLE SCHOOL CIRCUS PERFORMANCE – EVENING
FRI 21 - EARLY DISMISSAL 1.50PM END TERM

TERM 4
OCTOBER
●
MON 8 - TERM 4 COMMENCES
●
FRI 12TH DIVISIONAL GRAND FINALS
●
MON TO FRI 15, 16, 17, 18 19 - SCHOOL REVIEW
●
WED 24 - CEM/VRQA COMPLIANCE REVIEW
●
WED 24 - WHOLE SCHOOL MASS 9.30AM
●
WED 31 - YR 4 CAMP
NOVEMBER
●
THURS, FRI 1, 2 - YR 4 CAMP
●
MON 5 - SCHOOL CLOSURE REPORT WRITING
●
TUES 6 - MELBOURNE CUP PUBLIC HOLIDAY
●
WED, THURS, FRI 21, 22, 23 - YR 5 CAMP
●
SAT 24 - STATE ELECTION
DECEMBER
●
●
●
●
●

FRI 7 - CHRISTMAS FUN DAY, CARNIVAL AND CAROLS
THURS 13 - YR 6 GRADUATION 7PM
FRI 14 YR 6 FINAL DAY
WED 19 P - 5 STUDENTS FINAL DAY 1.50PM DISMISSAL
THURS 20 - STAFF FINAL DAY

God,
please bless our school. Thank You for all of the teachers that work so hard to
help us learn. Thank You for recess and lunchtime, when we get to play with
our friends. Thank You for providing a place where we can learn more about
the world You created for us to live in, and how it works. Please keep our
school safe. Protect all of the grown ups and kids that come to school
everyday. Protect us from harm, and help us to be kind to each other. In Jesus’ name, Amen.

MASS TIMES
ST PAUL’S CHURCH

ST MARY MACKILLOP CHURCH

SUNSHINE AVENUE

ODESSA AVENUE

KEALBA

KEILOR DOWNS

Monday

No Mass

Monday

9.30 am

Tuesday

No Mass

Tuesday

9.30 am

Wednesday 9.30 am

Wednesday No Mass

Thursday

9.30 am

Thursday

No Mass

Friday

No Mass

Friday

9.30 am

Saturday

5.00 pm (Latin)

Saturday

5.00 pm

Sunday

9.00 am

6.30 pm
Sunday

8.00 am (Maltese)
10.00 am

11.00am
5.30pm

RECONCILIATION:

RECONCILIATION:

Saturday: 6.00 pm

Saturday 4.30 pm

LUNCH ORDERS WITH FLEXISCHOOLS
A large number of families have now logged on to www.flexischools.com.au, created an account and are
ordering lunches online. Cinzia Brancatisano, Canteen Manager, is happy to answer your questions
regarding the account setup procedure and the new online ordering process. Snack items and drinks for
the recess break (2nd break), need to be ordered online at the same time as the lunch order, as there are
no counter / window sales during winter.

LU TEERS EEDED
I am asking for any parents, grandparents or guardians who have any free me to come and help and be part
of a great volunteer team to provide lunch for our precious children. We desperately need volunteers on
MONDA , WEDNESDA AND FRIDA each week. If you are interested, please complete the sec on below and
return it to the school, as soon as possible.
Please note that you must have a current ‘Working With Children Check’ registra on to be able to assist in the
canteen.

CANTEEN VOLUNTEER:
I …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Eldest Child………………………………………….. Grade…………...Teacher………………………………………………
I am available to work on the following day(s)…………………………………………………………………..
Contact No………………………….............................................

